
ACROSS
1  Guy sib
4  “__ Smile”: Hall & 
Oates hit
8  Dancer de Mille
13  Mender’s target
14  Hale-Bopp, e.g.
15  Go
16  Grow old
17  *“We’re All Family 
Here!” Italian restaurant
19  Hairbrush target
21  Submission encl.
22  After-dinner candy
23  Grabs, in slang
25  “The Magic Flute” 
composer
27  Yearly
30  Actor Silver
31  Speakeasy owners’ 
concerns
32  NCO nickname
34  Have debts
37  Capri, e.g.
38  “Gosh” ... and a hint 
to the answers to starred 
clues
39  Physiologist Pavlov
40  Gibson of “Lethal 
Weapon”
41  Museum employee
42  Graph revelation
43  __ tai: cocktail
44  Insults
46  Individual
49  Acting litigiously 
toward
50  Old horses
51  Federation in OPEC
53  Hid from the police
56  *Goal for many an 
elite athlete
59  Eggs, to a biologist
60  Home on the range
61  Jockey rival
62  Kilmer of “Willow”
63  Lauder of cosmetics
64  Sign of stagnation
65  Caribou kin

DOWN
1  Naughty kid
2  Capital of Latvia

3  *Barbecuing option
4  Like a moment of 
silence
5  “__ imagining things?”
6  Guns, as a motor
7  Mr. T’s group
8  Styled after
9  Austria’s official lan-
guage
10  Bottommost point
11  Milestone, e.g.
12  Text message status
14  Eyes, in many emoti-
cons
18  First name of three 
presidents

20  Clearing in the woods
24  Bite-sized Japanese 
fare
26  “Avatar” actress Sal-
dana
27  Strait-laced
28  Relaxation
29  Sister of Eva and Zsa 
Zsa
33  Coral phenomena
34  *Kitchen safety item
35  Have a yen for
36  Wraps up
38  “Certainly, monsieur!”
39  Literary technique 
involving incongruity

41  Freeway sign word
42  Three-toned chords
43  Capt. Hook’s hench-
man
45  __ Brush Company
46  Looks inferior, com-
paratively
47  Luxor’s country
48  Salsa holder
50  Musical symbol
52  “My goodness!”
54  Basic track shape
55  Base on balls
57  Capital of Portugal?
58  Musician Yoko

THE CLASSIFIED CHALLENGE

(Answers tomorrow)
CLOUT APPLY HYBRID BOUNCEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: There were no eggs in the henhouse because
they had been — POACHED

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TRIYD

DUMIH

NILDAN

FUBTEF
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answer here:

BRIDGE

GOREN BRIDGE
Tuesday, July 1, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

IMPORTANT ENTRY

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
♠ Q J 9 2
♥ Q 5 2
♦ K J 5 2
♣ 8 6

WEST EAST
♠ K 7 5 4 ♠ A 8 6 3
♥ 10 8 ♥ K J 9 7
♦ 8 6 4 ♦ 10 7
♣ Q 9 5 2 ♣ J 10 4

SOUTH
♠ 10
♥ A 6 4 3
♦ A Q 9 3
♣ A K 7 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass
2NT Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Two of ♣

South had a difficult re-bid
problem — two clubs would promise
nine or more cards in the minors
while two hearts would promise nine
or more cards in the red suits. He
chose two no trump as the least of
evils, and a sound contract was
reached.

South won the opening club lead in
hand and led the 10 of spades, which
held the trick. Declarer could have
gone after his ninth trick by leading
toward dummy’s queen of hearts, but

he saw a better chance. Trusting the
opening lead to be from a four-card
club suit, he only needed a 3-2
diamond break to bring home nine
tricks.

He led the ace of diamonds, then
the nine of diamonds to dummy’s
jack, noting that both opponents
followed. The queen of spades came
next, won by East, who continued
clubs. Declarer won and led the
queen of diamonds, overtaking this
with dummy’s ace! The jack of
spades was led from the table, losing
to West’s king. West could cash his
two good clubs, but declarer’s
carefully preserved three of
diamonds remained as an entry to
dummy’s five and the established
nine of spades. Nine tricks and the
contract!

Had West won the second spade
and shifted to hearts, declarer would
still have prevailed by playing low
from dummy. South would continue
as before, but when East won his ace
of spades, there would be no
established clubs to cash and the
queen of hearts would be safe from
attack.

(Bob Jones welcomes readers’
responses sent in care of this
newspaper or to Tribune Content
Agency, LLC., 16650 Westgrove
Dr., Suite 175, Addison, TX 75001.
E-mail responses may be sent to
tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

SOLUTIONS TO 
SATURDAY’S CROSSWORD 

AND SUNDAY’S SUDOKU

GOREN BRIDGE
Monday, June 30, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ ANSWERS
Q 1 - Neither vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 6 5 2 ♥ A J 10 4 2 ♦ Q 8 2 ♣ K 4

The bidding:
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
1♦ Dbl ?
What call would you make?

A - Re-double is possible, as you
have the requisite 10 points, but that
action suggests a desire to defend.
The only suit contract you want to
defend is hearts. Dream on! A one-
level response is natural and forcing,
and does not deny 10 points. Bid one
heart.

Q 2 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 8 4 ♥ A 9 6 ♦ A Q 9 8 ♣ 6 5 2

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
Pass Pass 1♠ Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - Should you and partner use the
Drury convention, where a two-club
bid by a passed hand is artificial,
showing 10 points and a fit, now is
the time for it. Failing that, you must
risk the three-level and bid three
spades.

Q 3 - Both vulnerable, as South, you
hold:

♠ K Q 5 3 ♥ A J 7 3 ♦ K 3 ♣ A 5 4

Right-hand opponent opens two
spades, weak, showing 5-10 points
and a six-card suit. What call would
you make?

A - A two no trump overcall of a
weak two-bid shows a hand with a
sound stopper that would have
opened one no trump, if it could. That
should be your choice here. Had the
opening bid been three spades, you
should bid three no trump.

Q 4 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ A K Q 7 5 ♥ J 7 2 ♦ A Q 9 ♣ Q 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♠ Pass 1NT Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - A two no trump re-bid by opener,
over a one-level response, shows 18-
19 points. This applies whether it is a
jump re-bid or a simple raise. Bid
two no trump.

Q 5 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 7 3 2 ♥ A 4 3 ♦ Q 10 7 3 ♣ A 6

Partner opens one heart and right-
hand opponent passes. What call
would you make?

A - To bid one spade when holding a
fit for partner’s hearts, you must have
a hand good enough to jump raise
hearts, usually to the three-level, at
your next turn. This hand qualifies.
Bid one spade. Should a 4-4 spade fit
exist, you want to play in it.

Q 6 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 10 8 7 2 ♥ Q 9 4 2 ♦ 10 9 ♣ A J 4

With the opponents silent, partner
opens one no trump. What call would
you make?

A - Modern thinking is to bid two-
clubs, Stayman, with 4-4 in the
majors, despite less than invitational
values. You are hoping to find a major
suit fit. Should partner respond two
diamonds, continue with two hearts.
This is “Garbage Stayman,” asking
partner to pass with three hearts and
“correct” to two spades with two
hearts and three spades. We like it!

(Bob Jones welcome readers’
responses at  tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

ANSWERS TO SATURDAY’S 
BRIDGE QUIZ 

EDITOR’S NOTE: In order to provide a print version of the answers to the Saturday 
Bridge Quiz, today’s puzzle section has been reconfigured.

(Answers tomorrow)
DROOP MULCH GALLEY FORBIDSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: He didn’t make a good shoe salesman
because he was a — LOAFER

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TUCOL

YALPP

HBIRDY

CUNEBO
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ACROSS
1  Guy sib
4  “__ Smile”: Hall & 
Oates hit
8  Dancer de Mille
13  Mender’s target
14  Hale-Bopp, e.g.
15  Go
16  Grow old
17  *“We’re All Family 
Here!” Italian restaurant
19  Hairbrush target
21  Submission encl.
22  After-dinner candy
23  Grabs, in slang
25  “The Magic Flute” 
composer
27  Yearly
30  Actor Silver
31  Speakeasy owners’ 
concerns
32  NCO nickname
34  Have debts
37  Capri, e.g.
38  “Gosh” ... and a hint 
to the answers to starred 
clues
39  Physiologist Pavlov
40  Gibson of “Lethal 
Weapon”
41  Museum employee
42  Graph revelation
43  __ tai: cocktail
44  Insults
46  Individual
49  Acting litigiously 
toward
50  Old horses
51  Federation in OPEC
53  Hid from the police
56  *Goal for many an 
elite athlete
59  Eggs, to a biologist
60  Home on the range
61  Jockey rival
62  Kilmer of “Willow”
63  Lauder of cosmetics
64  Sign of stagnation
65  Caribou kin

DOWN
1  Naughty kid
2  Capital of Latvia

3  *Barbecuing option
4  Like a moment of 
silence
5  “__ imagining things?”
6  Guns, as a motor
7  Mr. T’s group
8  Styled after
9  Austria’s official lan-
guage
10  Bottommost point
11  Milestone, e.g.
12  Text message status
14  Eyes, in many emoti-
cons
18  First name of three 
presidents

20  Clearing in the woods
24  Bite-sized Japanese 
fare
26  “Avatar” actress Sal-
dana
27  Strait-laced
28  Relaxation
29  Sister of Eva and Zsa 
Zsa
33  Coral phenomena
34  *Kitchen safety item
35  Have a yen for
36  Wraps up
38  “Certainly, monsieur!”
39  Literary technique 
involving incongruity

41  Freeway sign word
42  Three-toned chords
43  Capt. Hook’s hench-
man
45  __ Brush Company
46  Looks inferior, com-
paratively
47  Luxor’s country
48  Salsa holder
50  Musical symbol
52  “My goodness!”
54  Basic track shape
55  Base on balls
57  Capital of Portugal?
58  Musician Yoko

THE CLASSIFIED CHALLENGE

(Answers tomorrow)
CLOUT APPLY HYBRID BOUNCEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: There were no eggs in the henhouse because
they had been — POACHED

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TRIYD

DUMIH

NILDAN

FUBTEF
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BRIDGE

GOREN BRIDGE
Tuesday, July 1, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

IMPORTANT ENTRY

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
♠ Q J 9 2
♥ Q 5 2
♦ K J 5 2
♣ 8 6

WEST EAST
♠ K 7 5 4 ♠ A 8 6 3
♥ 10 8 ♥ K J 9 7
♦ 8 6 4 ♦ 10 7
♣ Q 9 5 2 ♣ J 10 4

SOUTH
♠ 10
♥ A 6 4 3
♦ A Q 9 3
♣ A K 7 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass
2NT Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Two of ♣

South had a difficult re-bid
problem — two clubs would promise
nine or more cards in the minors
while two hearts would promise nine
or more cards in the red suits. He
chose two no trump as the least of
evils, and a sound contract was
reached.

South won the opening club lead in
hand and led the 10 of spades, which
held the trick. Declarer could have
gone after his ninth trick by leading
toward dummy’s queen of hearts, but

he saw a better chance. Trusting the
opening lead to be from a four-card
club suit, he only needed a 3-2
diamond break to bring home nine
tricks.

He led the ace of diamonds, then
the nine of diamonds to dummy’s
jack, noting that both opponents
followed. The queen of spades came
next, won by East, who continued
clubs. Declarer won and led the
queen of diamonds, overtaking this
with dummy’s ace! The jack of
spades was led from the table, losing
to West’s king. West could cash his
two good clubs, but declarer’s
carefully preserved three of
diamonds remained as an entry to
dummy’s five and the established
nine of spades. Nine tricks and the
contract!

Had West won the second spade
and shifted to hearts, declarer would
still have prevailed by playing low
from dummy. South would continue
as before, but when East won his ace
of spades, there would be no
established clubs to cash and the
queen of hearts would be safe from
attack.

(Bob Jones welcomes readers’
responses sent in care of this
newspaper or to Tribune Content
Agency, LLC., 16650 Westgrove
Dr., Suite 175, Addison, TX 75001.
E-mail responses may be sent to
tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

SOLUTIONS TO 
SATURDAY’S CROSSWORD 

AND SUNDAY’S SUDOKU

GOREN BRIDGE
Monday, June 30, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ ANSWERS
Q 1 - Neither vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 6 5 2 ♥ A J 10 4 2 ♦ Q 8 2 ♣ K 4

The bidding:
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
1♦ Dbl ?
What call would you make?

A - Re-double is possible, as you
have the requisite 10 points, but that
action suggests a desire to defend.
The only suit contract you want to
defend is hearts. Dream on! A one-
level response is natural and forcing,
and does not deny 10 points. Bid one
heart.

Q 2 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 8 4 ♥ A 9 6 ♦ A Q 9 8 ♣ 6 5 2

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
Pass Pass 1♠ Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - Should you and partner use the
Drury convention, where a two-club
bid by a passed hand is artificial,
showing 10 points and a fit, now is
the time for it. Failing that, you must
risk the three-level and bid three
spades.

Q 3 - Both vulnerable, as South, you
hold:

♠ K Q 5 3 ♥ A J 7 3 ♦ K 3 ♣ A 5 4

Right-hand opponent opens two
spades, weak, showing 5-10 points
and a six-card suit. What call would
you make?

A - A two no trump overcall of a
weak two-bid shows a hand with a
sound stopper that would have
opened one no trump, if it could. That
should be your choice here. Had the
opening bid been three spades, you
should bid three no trump.

Q 4 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ A K Q 7 5 ♥ J 7 2 ♦ A Q 9 ♣ Q 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♠ Pass 1NT Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - A two no trump re-bid by opener,
over a one-level response, shows 18-
19 points. This applies whether it is a
jump re-bid or a simple raise. Bid
two no trump.

Q 5 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 7 3 2 ♥ A 4 3 ♦ Q 10 7 3 ♣ A 6

Partner opens one heart and right-
hand opponent passes. What call
would you make?

A - To bid one spade when holding a
fit for partner’s hearts, you must have
a hand good enough to jump raise
hearts, usually to the three-level, at
your next turn. This hand qualifies.
Bid one spade. Should a 4-4 spade fit
exist, you want to play in it.

Q 6 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 10 8 7 2 ♥ Q 9 4 2 ♦ 10 9 ♣ A J 4

With the opponents silent, partner
opens one no trump. What call would
you make?

A - Modern thinking is to bid two-
clubs, Stayman, with 4-4 in the
majors, despite less than invitational
values. You are hoping to find a major
suit fit. Should partner respond two
diamonds, continue with two hearts.
This is “Garbage Stayman,” asking
partner to pass with three hearts and
“correct” to two spades with two
hearts and three spades. We like it!

(Bob Jones welcome readers’
responses at  tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

ANSWERS TO SATURDAY’S 
BRIDGE QUIZ 

EDITOR’S NOTE: In order to provide a print version of the answers to the Saturday 
Bridge Quiz, today’s puzzle section has been reconfigured.

(Answers tomorrow)
DROOP MULCH GALLEY FORBIDSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: He didn’t make a good shoe salesman
because he was a — LOAFER

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TUCOL

YALPP

HBIRDY

CUNEBO
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ACROSS
1  Guy sib
4  “__ Smile”: Hall & 
Oates hit
8  Dancer de Mille
13  Mender’s target
14  Hale-Bopp, e.g.
15  Go
16  Grow old
17  *“We’re All Family 
Here!” Italian restaurant
19  Hairbrush target
21  Submission encl.
22  After-dinner candy
23  Grabs, in slang
25  “The Magic Flute” 
composer
27  Yearly
30  Actor Silver
31  Speakeasy owners’ 
concerns
32  NCO nickname
34  Have debts
37  Capri, e.g.
38  “Gosh” ... and a hint 
to the answers to starred 
clues
39  Physiologist Pavlov
40  Gibson of “Lethal 
Weapon”
41  Museum employee
42  Graph revelation
43  __ tai: cocktail
44  Insults
46  Individual
49  Acting litigiously 
toward
50  Old horses
51  Federation in OPEC
53  Hid from the police
56  *Goal for many an 
elite athlete
59  Eggs, to a biologist
60  Home on the range
61  Jockey rival
62  Kilmer of “Willow”
63  Lauder of cosmetics
64  Sign of stagnation
65  Caribou kin

DOWN
1  Naughty kid
2  Capital of Latvia

3  *Barbecuing option
4  Like a moment of 
silence
5  “__ imagining things?”
6  Guns, as a motor
7  Mr. T’s group
8  Styled after
9  Austria’s official lan-
guage
10  Bottommost point
11  Milestone, e.g.
12  Text message status
14  Eyes, in many emoti-
cons
18  First name of three 
presidents

20  Clearing in the woods
24  Bite-sized Japanese 
fare
26  “Avatar” actress Sal-
dana
27  Strait-laced
28  Relaxation
29  Sister of Eva and Zsa 
Zsa
33  Coral phenomena
34  *Kitchen safety item
35  Have a yen for
36  Wraps up
38  “Certainly, monsieur!”
39  Literary technique 
involving incongruity

41  Freeway sign word
42  Three-toned chords
43  Capt. Hook’s hench-
man
45  __ Brush Company
46  Looks inferior, com-
paratively
47  Luxor’s country
48  Salsa holder
50  Musical symbol
52  “My goodness!”
54  Basic track shape
55  Base on balls
57  Capital of Portugal?
58  Musician Yoko

THE CLASSIFIED CHALLENGE

(Answers tomorrow)
CLOUT APPLY HYBRID BOUNCEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: There were no eggs in the henhouse because
they had been — POACHED

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TRIYD

DUMIH

NILDAN

FUBTEF
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BRIDGE
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WITH BOB JONES
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IMPORTANT ENTRY

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
♠ Q J 9 2
♥ Q 5 2
♦ K J 5 2
♣ 8 6

WEST EAST
♠ K 7 5 4 ♠ A 8 6 3
♥ 10 8 ♥ K J 9 7
♦ 8 6 4 ♦ 10 7
♣ Q 9 5 2 ♣ J 10 4

SOUTH
♠ 10
♥ A 6 4 3
♦ A Q 9 3
♣ A K 7 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass
2NT Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Two of ♣

South had a difficult re-bid
problem — two clubs would promise
nine or more cards in the minors
while two hearts would promise nine
or more cards in the red suits. He
chose two no trump as the least of
evils, and a sound contract was
reached.

South won the opening club lead in
hand and led the 10 of spades, which
held the trick. Declarer could have
gone after his ninth trick by leading
toward dummy’s queen of hearts, but

he saw a better chance. Trusting the
opening lead to be from a four-card
club suit, he only needed a 3-2
diamond break to bring home nine
tricks.

He led the ace of diamonds, then
the nine of diamonds to dummy’s
jack, noting that both opponents
followed. The queen of spades came
next, won by East, who continued
clubs. Declarer won and led the
queen of diamonds, overtaking this
with dummy’s ace! The jack of
spades was led from the table, losing
to West’s king. West could cash his
two good clubs, but declarer’s
carefully preserved three of
diamonds remained as an entry to
dummy’s five and the established
nine of spades. Nine tricks and the
contract!

Had West won the second spade
and shifted to hearts, declarer would
still have prevailed by playing low
from dummy. South would continue
as before, but when East won his ace
of spades, there would be no
established clubs to cash and the
queen of hearts would be safe from
attack.

(Bob Jones welcomes readers’
responses sent in care of this
newspaper or to Tribune Content
Agency, LLC., 16650 Westgrove
Dr., Suite 175, Addison, TX 75001.
E-mail responses may be sent to
tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

SOLUTIONS TO 
SATURDAY’S CROSSWORD 

AND SUNDAY’S SUDOKU

GOREN BRIDGE
Monday, June 30, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ ANSWERS
Q 1 - Neither vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 6 5 2 ♥ A J 10 4 2 ♦ Q 8 2 ♣ K 4

The bidding:
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
1♦ Dbl ?
What call would you make?

A - Re-double is possible, as you
have the requisite 10 points, but that
action suggests a desire to defend.
The only suit contract you want to
defend is hearts. Dream on! A one-
level response is natural and forcing,
and does not deny 10 points. Bid one
heart.

Q 2 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 8 4 ♥ A 9 6 ♦ A Q 9 8 ♣ 6 5 2

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
Pass Pass 1♠ Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - Should you and partner use the
Drury convention, where a two-club
bid by a passed hand is artificial,
showing 10 points and a fit, now is
the time for it. Failing that, you must
risk the three-level and bid three
spades.

Q 3 - Both vulnerable, as South, you
hold:

♠ K Q 5 3 ♥ A J 7 3 ♦ K 3 ♣ A 5 4

Right-hand opponent opens two
spades, weak, showing 5-10 points
and a six-card suit. What call would
you make?

A - A two no trump overcall of a
weak two-bid shows a hand with a
sound stopper that would have
opened one no trump, if it could. That
should be your choice here. Had the
opening bid been three spades, you
should bid three no trump.

Q 4 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ A K Q 7 5 ♥ J 7 2 ♦ A Q 9 ♣ Q 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♠ Pass 1NT Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - A two no trump re-bid by opener,
over a one-level response, shows 18-
19 points. This applies whether it is a
jump re-bid or a simple raise. Bid
two no trump.

Q 5 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 7 3 2 ♥ A 4 3 ♦ Q 10 7 3 ♣ A 6

Partner opens one heart and right-
hand opponent passes. What call
would you make?

A - To bid one spade when holding a
fit for partner’s hearts, you must have
a hand good enough to jump raise
hearts, usually to the three-level, at
your next turn. This hand qualifies.
Bid one spade. Should a 4-4 spade fit
exist, you want to play in it.

Q 6 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 10 8 7 2 ♥ Q 9 4 2 ♦ 10 9 ♣ A J 4

With the opponents silent, partner
opens one no trump. What call would
you make?

A - Modern thinking is to bid two-
clubs, Stayman, with 4-4 in the
majors, despite less than invitational
values. You are hoping to find a major
suit fit. Should partner respond two
diamonds, continue with two hearts.
This is “Garbage Stayman,” asking
partner to pass with three hearts and
“correct” to two spades with two
hearts and three spades. We like it!

(Bob Jones welcome readers’
responses at  tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

ANSWERS TO SATURDAY’S 
BRIDGE QUIZ 

EDITOR’S NOTE: In order to provide a print version of the answers to the Saturday 
Bridge Quiz, today’s puzzle section has been reconfigured.

(Answers tomorrow)
DROOP MULCH GALLEY FORBIDSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: He didn’t make a good shoe salesman
because he was a — LOAFER

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TUCOL

YALPP

HBIRDY

CUNEBO
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Print answer here:



ACROSS
1  Guy sib
4  “__ Smile”: Hall & 
Oates hit
8  Dancer de Mille
13  Mender’s target
14  Hale-Bopp, e.g.
15  Go
16  Grow old
17  *“We’re All Family 
Here!” Italian restaurant
19  Hairbrush target
21  Submission encl.
22  After-dinner candy
23  Grabs, in slang
25  “The Magic Flute” 
composer
27  Yearly
30  Actor Silver
31  Speakeasy owners’ 
concerns
32  NCO nickname
34  Have debts
37  Capri, e.g.
38  “Gosh” ... and a hint 
to the answers to starred 
clues
39  Physiologist Pavlov
40  Gibson of “Lethal 
Weapon”
41  Museum employee
42  Graph revelation
43  __ tai: cocktail
44  Insults
46  Individual
49  Acting litigiously 
toward
50  Old horses
51  Federation in OPEC
53  Hid from the police
56  *Goal for many an 
elite athlete
59  Eggs, to a biologist
60  Home on the range
61  Jockey rival
62  Kilmer of “Willow”
63  Lauder of cosmetics
64  Sign of stagnation
65  Caribou kin

DOWN
1  Naughty kid
2  Capital of Latvia

3  *Barbecuing option
4  Like a moment of 
silence
5  “__ imagining things?”
6  Guns, as a motor
7  Mr. T’s group
8  Styled after
9  Austria’s official lan-
guage
10  Bottommost point
11  Milestone, e.g.
12  Text message status
14  Eyes, in many emoti-
cons
18  First name of three 
presidents

20  Clearing in the woods
24  Bite-sized Japanese 
fare
26  “Avatar” actress Sal-
dana
27  Strait-laced
28  Relaxation
29  Sister of Eva and Zsa 
Zsa
33  Coral phenomena
34  *Kitchen safety item
35  Have a yen for
36  Wraps up
38  “Certainly, monsieur!”
39  Literary technique 
involving incongruity

41  Freeway sign word
42  Three-toned chords
43  Capt. Hook’s hench-
man
45  __ Brush Company
46  Looks inferior, com-
paratively
47  Luxor’s country
48  Salsa holder
50  Musical symbol
52  “My goodness!”
54  Basic track shape
55  Base on balls
57  Capital of Portugal?
58  Musician Yoko

THE CLASSIFIED CHALLENGE

(Answers tomorrow)
CLOUT APPLY HYBRID BOUNCEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: There were no eggs in the henhouse because
they had been — POACHED

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TRIYD

DUMIH

NILDAN

FUBTEF
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Print your
answer here:

BRIDGE

GOREN BRIDGE
Tuesday, July 1, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

IMPORTANT ENTRY

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
♠ Q J 9 2
♥ Q 5 2
♦ K J 5 2
♣ 8 6

WEST EAST
♠ K 7 5 4 ♠ A 8 6 3
♥ 10 8 ♥ K J 9 7
♦ 8 6 4 ♦ 10 7
♣ Q 9 5 2 ♣ J 10 4

SOUTH
♠ 10
♥ A 6 4 3
♦ A Q 9 3
♣ A K 7 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass
2NT Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Two of ♣

South had a difficult re-bid
problem — two clubs would promise
nine or more cards in the minors
while two hearts would promise nine
or more cards in the red suits. He
chose two no trump as the least of
evils, and a sound contract was
reached.

South won the opening club lead in
hand and led the 10 of spades, which
held the trick. Declarer could have
gone after his ninth trick by leading
toward dummy’s queen of hearts, but

he saw a better chance. Trusting the
opening lead to be from a four-card
club suit, he only needed a 3-2
diamond break to bring home nine
tricks.

He led the ace of diamonds, then
the nine of diamonds to dummy’s
jack, noting that both opponents
followed. The queen of spades came
next, won by East, who continued
clubs. Declarer won and led the
queen of diamonds, overtaking this
with dummy’s ace! The jack of
spades was led from the table, losing
to West’s king. West could cash his
two good clubs, but declarer’s
carefully preserved three of
diamonds remained as an entry to
dummy’s five and the established
nine of spades. Nine tricks and the
contract!

Had West won the second spade
and shifted to hearts, declarer would
still have prevailed by playing low
from dummy. South would continue
as before, but when East won his ace
of spades, there would be no
established clubs to cash and the
queen of hearts would be safe from
attack.

(Bob Jones welcomes readers’
responses sent in care of this
newspaper or to Tribune Content
Agency, LLC., 16650 Westgrove
Dr., Suite 175, Addison, TX 75001.
E-mail responses may be sent to
tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

SOLUTIONS TO 
SATURDAY’S CROSSWORD 

AND SUNDAY’S SUDOKU

GOREN BRIDGE
Monday, June 30, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ ANSWERS
Q 1 - Neither vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 6 5 2 ♥ A J 10 4 2 ♦ Q 8 2 ♣ K 4

The bidding:
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
1♦ Dbl ?
What call would you make?

A - Re-double is possible, as you
have the requisite 10 points, but that
action suggests a desire to defend.
The only suit contract you want to
defend is hearts. Dream on! A one-
level response is natural and forcing,
and does not deny 10 points. Bid one
heart.

Q 2 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 8 4 ♥ A 9 6 ♦ A Q 9 8 ♣ 6 5 2

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
Pass Pass 1♠ Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - Should you and partner use the
Drury convention, where a two-club
bid by a passed hand is artificial,
showing 10 points and a fit, now is
the time for it. Failing that, you must
risk the three-level and bid three
spades.

Q 3 - Both vulnerable, as South, you
hold:

♠ K Q 5 3 ♥ A J 7 3 ♦ K 3 ♣ A 5 4

Right-hand opponent opens two
spades, weak, showing 5-10 points
and a six-card suit. What call would
you make?

A - A two no trump overcall of a
weak two-bid shows a hand with a
sound stopper that would have
opened one no trump, if it could. That
should be your choice here. Had the
opening bid been three spades, you
should bid three no trump.

Q 4 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ A K Q 7 5 ♥ J 7 2 ♦ A Q 9 ♣ Q 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♠ Pass 1NT Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - A two no trump re-bid by opener,
over a one-level response, shows 18-
19 points. This applies whether it is a
jump re-bid or a simple raise. Bid
two no trump.

Q 5 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 7 3 2 ♥ A 4 3 ♦ Q 10 7 3 ♣ A 6

Partner opens one heart and right-
hand opponent passes. What call
would you make?

A - To bid one spade when holding a
fit for partner’s hearts, you must have
a hand good enough to jump raise
hearts, usually to the three-level, at
your next turn. This hand qualifies.
Bid one spade. Should a 4-4 spade fit
exist, you want to play in it.

Q 6 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 10 8 7 2 ♥ Q 9 4 2 ♦ 10 9 ♣ A J 4

With the opponents silent, partner
opens one no trump. What call would
you make?

A - Modern thinking is to bid two-
clubs, Stayman, with 4-4 in the
majors, despite less than invitational
values. You are hoping to find a major
suit fit. Should partner respond two
diamonds, continue with two hearts.
This is “Garbage Stayman,” asking
partner to pass with three hearts and
“correct” to two spades with two
hearts and three spades. We like it!

(Bob Jones welcome readers’
responses at  tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

ANSWERS TO SATURDAY’S 
BRIDGE QUIZ 

EDITOR’S NOTE: In order to provide a print version of the answers to the Saturday 
Bridge Quiz, today’s puzzle section has been reconfigured.

(Answers tomorrow)
DROOP MULCH GALLEY FORBIDSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: He didn’t make a good shoe salesman
because he was a — LOAFER

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TUCOL

YALPP

HBIRDY

CUNEBO
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Print answer here:



ACROSS
1  Guy sib
4  “__ Smile”: Hall & 
Oates hit
8  Dancer de Mille
13  Mender’s target
14  Hale-Bopp, e.g.
15  Go
16  Grow old
17  *“We’re All Family 
Here!” Italian restaurant
19  Hairbrush target
21  Submission encl.
22  After-dinner candy
23  Grabs, in slang
25  “The Magic Flute” 
composer
27  Yearly
30  Actor Silver
31  Speakeasy owners’ 
concerns
32  NCO nickname
34  Have debts
37  Capri, e.g.
38  “Gosh” ... and a hint 
to the answers to starred 
clues
39  Physiologist Pavlov
40  Gibson of “Lethal 
Weapon”
41  Museum employee
42  Graph revelation
43  __ tai: cocktail
44  Insults
46  Individual
49  Acting litigiously 
toward
50  Old horses
51  Federation in OPEC
53  Hid from the police
56  *Goal for many an 
elite athlete
59  Eggs, to a biologist
60  Home on the range
61  Jockey rival
62  Kilmer of “Willow”
63  Lauder of cosmetics
64  Sign of stagnation
65  Caribou kin

DOWN
1  Naughty kid
2  Capital of Latvia

3  *Barbecuing option
4  Like a moment of 
silence
5  “__ imagining things?”
6  Guns, as a motor
7  Mr. T’s group
8  Styled after
9  Austria’s official lan-
guage
10  Bottommost point
11  Milestone, e.g.
12  Text message status
14  Eyes, in many emoti-
cons
18  First name of three 
presidents

20  Clearing in the woods
24  Bite-sized Japanese 
fare
26  “Avatar” actress Sal-
dana
27  Strait-laced
28  Relaxation
29  Sister of Eva and Zsa 
Zsa
33  Coral phenomena
34  *Kitchen safety item
35  Have a yen for
36  Wraps up
38  “Certainly, monsieur!”
39  Literary technique 
involving incongruity

41  Freeway sign word
42  Three-toned chords
43  Capt. Hook’s hench-
man
45  __ Brush Company
46  Looks inferior, com-
paratively
47  Luxor’s country
48  Salsa holder
50  Musical symbol
52  “My goodness!”
54  Basic track shape
55  Base on balls
57  Capital of Portugal?
58  Musician Yoko

THE CLASSIFIED CHALLENGE

(Answers tomorrow)
CLOUT APPLY HYBRID BOUNCEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: There were no eggs in the henhouse because
they had been — POACHED

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TRIYD

DUMIH

NILDAN

FUBTEF
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Print your
answer here:

BRIDGE

GOREN BRIDGE
Tuesday, July 1, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

IMPORTANT ENTRY

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
♠ Q J 9 2
♥ Q 5 2
♦ K J 5 2
♣ 8 6

WEST EAST
♠ K 7 5 4 ♠ A 8 6 3
♥ 10 8 ♥ K J 9 7
♦ 8 6 4 ♦ 10 7
♣ Q 9 5 2 ♣ J 10 4

SOUTH
♠ 10
♥ A 6 4 3
♦ A Q 9 3
♣ A K 7 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass
2NT Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Two of ♣

South had a difficult re-bid
problem — two clubs would promise
nine or more cards in the minors
while two hearts would promise nine
or more cards in the red suits. He
chose two no trump as the least of
evils, and a sound contract was
reached.

South won the opening club lead in
hand and led the 10 of spades, which
held the trick. Declarer could have
gone after his ninth trick by leading
toward dummy’s queen of hearts, but

he saw a better chance. Trusting the
opening lead to be from a four-card
club suit, he only needed a 3-2
diamond break to bring home nine
tricks.

He led the ace of diamonds, then
the nine of diamonds to dummy’s
jack, noting that both opponents
followed. The queen of spades came
next, won by East, who continued
clubs. Declarer won and led the
queen of diamonds, overtaking this
with dummy’s ace! The jack of
spades was led from the table, losing
to West’s king. West could cash his
two good clubs, but declarer’s
carefully preserved three of
diamonds remained as an entry to
dummy’s five and the established
nine of spades. Nine tricks and the
contract!

Had West won the second spade
and shifted to hearts, declarer would
still have prevailed by playing low
from dummy. South would continue
as before, but when East won his ace
of spades, there would be no
established clubs to cash and the
queen of hearts would be safe from
attack.

(Bob Jones welcomes readers’
responses sent in care of this
newspaper or to Tribune Content
Agency, LLC., 16650 Westgrove
Dr., Suite 175, Addison, TX 75001.
E-mail responses may be sent to
tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

SOLUTIONS TO 
SATURDAY’S CROSSWORD 

AND SUNDAY’S SUDOKU

GOREN BRIDGE
Monday, June 30, 2014

WITH BOB JONES
©2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ ANSWERS
Q 1 - Neither vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 6 5 2 ♥ A J 10 4 2 ♦ Q 8 2 ♣ K 4

The bidding:
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
1♦ Dbl ?
What call would you make?

A - Re-double is possible, as you
have the requisite 10 points, but that
action suggests a desire to defend.
The only suit contract you want to
defend is hearts. Dream on! A one-
level response is natural and forcing,
and does not deny 10 points. Bid one
heart.

Q 2 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 8 4 ♥ A 9 6 ♦ A Q 9 8 ♣ 6 5 2

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
Pass Pass 1♠ Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - Should you and partner use the
Drury convention, where a two-club
bid by a passed hand is artificial,
showing 10 points and a fit, now is
the time for it. Failing that, you must
risk the three-level and bid three
spades.

Q 3 - Both vulnerable, as South, you
hold:

♠ K Q 5 3 ♥ A J 7 3 ♦ K 3 ♣ A 5 4

Right-hand opponent opens two
spades, weak, showing 5-10 points
and a six-card suit. What call would
you make?

A - A two no trump overcall of a
weak two-bid shows a hand with a
sound stopper that would have
opened one no trump, if it could. That
should be your choice here. Had the
opening bid been three spades, you
should bid three no trump.

Q 4 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ A K Q 7 5 ♥ J 7 2 ♦ A Q 9 ♣ Q 3

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1♠ Pass 1NT Pass
?
What call would you make?

A - A two no trump re-bid by opener,
over a one-level response, shows 18-
19 points. This applies whether it is a
jump re-bid or a simple raise. Bid
two no trump.

Q 5 - North-South vulnerable, as
South, you hold:

♠ J 7 3 2 ♥ A 4 3 ♦ Q 10 7 3 ♣ A 6

Partner opens one heart and right-
hand opponent passes. What call
would you make?

A - To bid one spade when holding a
fit for partner’s hearts, you must have
a hand good enough to jump raise
hearts, usually to the three-level, at
your next turn. This hand qualifies.
Bid one spade. Should a 4-4 spade fit
exist, you want to play in it.

Q 6 - East-West vulnerable, as South,
you hold:

♠ 10 8 7 2 ♥ Q 9 4 2 ♦ 10 9 ♣ A J 4

With the opponents silent, partner
opens one no trump. What call would
you make?

A - Modern thinking is to bid two-
clubs, Stayman, with 4-4 in the
majors, despite less than invitational
values. You are hoping to find a major
suit fit. Should partner respond two
diamonds, continue with two hearts.
This is “Garbage Stayman,” asking
partner to pass with three hearts and
“correct” to two spades with two
hearts and three spades. We like it!

(Bob Jones welcome readers’
responses at  tcaeditors@tribune.com.)

ANSWERS TO SATURDAY’S 
BRIDGE QUIZ 

EDITOR’S NOTE: In order to provide a print version of the answers to the Saturday 
Bridge Quiz, today’s puzzle section has been reconfigured.

(Answers tomorrow)
DROOP MULCH GALLEY FORBIDSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: He didn’t make a good shoe salesman
because he was a — LOAFER

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TUCOL

YALPP

HBIRDY

CUNEBO
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Print answer here:
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